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NEW EDUCATIONAL CHILDREN’S BOOK IS A GAME CHANGER 
 

My name is Prince. I happen to be a dog. My owners are two Florida sisters, nineteen year old 
Sabrina “Sage” Ginsburg and sixteen year old Sophie “Paris” Ginsburg. Knowing how awesome 
I am, they decided to write a book about their favorite subject…me! They began their manuscript 
four years ago when they first adopted me. 
 
DEAR MR. ALBERT…IT’S ME, PRINCE!	offers young readers a new way to read and learn, and I get 
to narrate-- Me, Prince the Dog!  Considering life for me started in a prison training program, you 
might say I’ve come a long way narrating my very first book. When you meet my real-life sisters, 
Sabrina and Sophie, you’ll realize how my life changed so so so much when their family adopted 
me and now, I get to star in their very first book! My adventures begin when I’m forced to leave 
my prison training program, designed to help disabled veterans, because of my illness —Addison’s 
disease. Young readers and educators will learn/teach, laugh and maybe even shed a tear through 
letters written to my former trainer.   
 
Booklovers will enjoy following my adventures because, if I say so myself, I’m so darn loveable. 
Generally, strong independent readers over nine years of age should be able to follow my stories 
on their own. More emergent readers may need some coaching/prompting, but this is an 
opportunity for parents/teachers to read with their children. With the engaging illustrations, even 
younger children will be interested in this book. Each “chapter” is actually a letter to Mr. Albert, 
my former trainer. The letters are short enough to maintain the interest of young readers. I am 
certain you will be enthralled by how I met my forever-family to getting into an itsy bit of trouble 
with my squirrel girlfriend and, of course, lots about me and my doggie brother Bailey. I’ve been 
told my storytelling voice is part humorous, part charming, and part quirky.  You be the judge.  
	
The Ginsburg Girls are planning to tour elementary schools and read directly from their book,  
DEAR MR. ALBERT, …IT'S ME, PRINCE ! —sharing stories of what it is really like to live with 
Prince, speaking to his endearing antics, while educating students about the important role service 
dogs play in the lives of disabled veterans.    
 
The book can be purchased on Amazon.com and retails in both paperback and kindle versions for 
$6.99. A portion of the proceeds will go to disabled veterans in need of service dogs. 
 
The Ginsburg Girls may be reached at: info@princethedog.com. 
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